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In September 2002, the MTBB, or
better known as Makmal Teknologi Biji
Benih obtained the MS ISO 9001:2000
accreditation from SIRIM QAS under
the scope of purchasing, handling
and sales of forest tree seeds. The
laboratory became the first accredited
seed laboratory in Malaysia, thus
setting the standard for forest species
seed testing. In 2007, the laboratory
was among the pioneer laboratories
which obtained FRIM corporate
MS ISO 9001:2000 certification from
Lloyds International, followed by the
5S accreditation in September 2010.
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EDITORIAL BOARD

The Seed Technology Laboratory (MTBB) was founded at FRI in
the early 1980’s. Seeds were collected without much information
and undergo germination test in the nursery prior to sowing. In
the 1990’s, obtaining quality seeds became important with the
introduction of a reforestation programme in Malaysia. Research
on seeds was further enhanced when Acacia mangium seeds
were first brought into Malaysia. Since then, the Seed Technology
Laboratory has continued to fulfil the demand for quality seeds,
both from FRIM and external customers.
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Core research activities at the
laboratory involve the selection
of mother tree; observation of
flowering and fruiting patterns;
seed procurement, handling, testing
and storage; production of artificial
seeds; and long term storage, via
cryopreservation.
Observation of flowering and fruiting
patterns, or phenology is one of the
laboratory’s earliest activities, where
trees are continuously monitored to
obtain seeds at their precise maturity
stage. Events of flowering and fruit
ripening observed at FRIM and several
other forest reserves within the
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Seed Technology article
the in vitro encapsulation technique
established, the ex vitro germination
protocol is being developed for
introduction to the field.

Germinating synthetic seeds of
acacia hybrid

Peninsular Malaysia were recorded.
The records were compiled in the
Fenologi Biji Benih dan Anak Benih
monthly bulletin that was first printed
in 1990.
To achieve a high percentage of
germination and survival for outplanting, seeds for planting materials
must come from trusted sources
or good mother trees, which are
characterised by long, straight, large,
cylindrical and clear boles. Currently,
a ‘Tree Seed Stand’ project is being
carried out, to identify several species
of good mother trees in FRIM for
source of quality seeds.
Seeds are tested for quality according
to the International Seed Testing
Association (ISTA) standards, for
properties such as moisture content,
germination capacity and viability.
A joint project with the Forestry
Department of Peninsular Malaysia
(FDPM) was initiated in 2015 to
strengthen the Department in the
collection, handling and storage efforts
by the Seed Procurement Centre in
Lentang. The MTBB provides skilled
personnel and equipment to the
Lentang Seed Procurement Centre for
conducting seed quality testing.
The study of seed storage behaviour
is conducted to identify suitable
storage conditions, in which seeds are
classified into orthodox, intermediate
or recalcitrant. Orthodox seeds are
easier to handle because they tolerate
low moisture content (2 – 5%) and
low temperatures (below 0 °C), thus
the tree seed bank was established at
MTBB. The seed bank currently holds
103 batches of 24 forest tree species,
with approximately 1.1 million seeds

Dyera costulata ( jelutung)
seedlings from cryopreserved seeds

stored in a cold room at 10 °C and 60%
moisture content.
Many tropical trees such as
Hopea sp. (merawan), Shorea sp.,
(meranti), Aquilaria malaccensis
(karas) and Neobalanocarpus heimii
(cengal) produce recalcitrant seeds.
Recalcitrant seeds are non-dormant,
sensitive to low moisture content
and temperature, and will germinate
immediately upon maturity. The
seedling chamber is useful to store
seedlings for recalcitrant seeds. The
growth rate is slow where the seedlings
reach the height of 20 – 25 cm in
3 – 12 months, but the survival rate is
high at 60 – 80%.

The cryo bank preserves seeds or
embryos of important species at
ultra low temperatures in liquid
nitrogen (–196°C). The technique
is used for storing plant germplasm
for an indefinite time, usually for
conservation purposes, especially for
species facing extinction, or other
important species. The ultra low
temperature stops cell metabolism
activities, and prevents aging and
deterioration. Seeds and embryonic
axis of 31 forest trees, including
endemic species of Lagerstroemia
langkawiensis (bungor), Vatica bella
(resak keluang) and the honey bee
tree of Koompassia excelsa (tualang)
were successfully cryopreserved,
followed by the establishment of a
conservation plot at Bukit Hari, FRIM.
Further research include establishing
cryopreservation protocols for
endemic and threatened plant species,
including the hairy roots of tongkat
ali (Eurycoma longifolia) to verify the
genetic stability of tongkat ali roots
after medium to long-term storage.

MTBB transfers technology by
producing the Siri Kenali leaflet,
which documents the process of
obtaining clean forest tree seeds.
Twelve leaflets on Mimusops elengi
(tanjung), Pometia pinnata (kasai),
Dyera costulata (jelutung), Acacia sp.
Synthetic seed is a potential alternative (akasia) Samanea saman (hujan-hujan),
to produce commercially important
Khaya sp. (khaya), Pterocarpus indicus
agronomic, horticultural crops, and
(angsana), Delonix regia (semarak api),
elite plant species. The technique
Melia azedarach (mindi kecil), Tectona
allows rapid production of plant
grandis (jati), Neolamarckia cadamba
material in large quantities. At present, (kelempayan) and Fagrae fragrans
synthetic seeds of five important forest (tembusu) have so far been produced.
tree species, namely acacia hybrid
Siri Kayu-Kayan Dagangan is another
(akasia), Endospermum diadenum
leaflet series that describes the general
(sesenduk), Eurycoma longifolia
information and usage of trees. MTBB
(tongkat ali), Aquilaria malaccensis
also conducts workshop on managing
(karas) and Koompassia excelsa
forest tree seeds for seed procurement
(tualang) are being produced. With
and handling since 2009.
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Forest Tree Disease article

WILT DISEASE, A THREAT
TO ACACIA PLANTATION

Penyakit Layu, Suatu Ancaman kepada Ladang Akasia
A group of dead acacia trees (middle) due to wilt disease

Dr Mohd Farid Ahmad
mohdfarid@frim.gov.my
Patahayah Mansor, Yani Japaruddin
& Dr Ahmad Zuhaidi Yahya
There is approximately 310,000 ha of Acacia mangium (acacia) plantation established in Malaysia.
Compared to other species such as Albizia falcataria, Tectona grandis and Gmelina arborea, acacia
is the most widely-planted forest tree in the country. Acacia is preferred in many forest plantation
programmes throughout Asia and the Pacific due to its fast growing nature. Besides showing rapid
growth, acacia produces good quality wood and able to grow in a wide range of soil and environment,
making it suitable for large scale plantation. Although many diseases were associated with acacia
plantation, most were not serious except for the heart- and root rots.
A lethal disease associated
with Ceratocystis called wilt
disease, attacked and caused
tremendous damage to a young
acacia plantation in Tawau,
owned by the Sabah Softwood
Berhad. The disease affected
more than 30% acacia trees in
53 research plots and severity
of the attack ranged from mild
to serious. In addition, the
disease was found affecting
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other plantations in Sarawak
and Peninsular Malaysia.
However, very little information
is available on the severity of the
infection. The disease was also
a major threat in other acacia
growing countries especially
South Africa, Indonesia and
Vietnam. Many studies seek to
solve the problem by developing
resistant varieties against
the disease.

A Quarterly of the Forest Research Institute Malaysia (FRIM)

Seriously affected trees show
symptoms of whole canopy
wilting of leaves. In more
advanced stages, the leaves
often dry up and trees defoliate
drastically. Unpleasent sourly
smell usually from white foamy
exudate is a sign of affected
trees. Upon closer observation,
symptomatic trees show
discolouration and sunken bark,
often on the main stem, which

Forest Tree Disease article

are absent on healthy trees. When
the affected bark is scraped off, dark
patches of fungal infection can be
seen, both on the inner bark and
on the wood. Cross-section of the
affected stem shows bluish-black
streaks extending radially in the
direction of the heartwood. Signs of
wood-boring insect, the ambrossia
beetle, are present in the form of
small holes and dusty faeces on
the affected trees. The role of the
insect is still unknown, as it could
be a transmitting vector, or it may be
present after the tree is dead.
The affected trees in Sabah was
attacked by a fungus, Ceratocystis
manginecans. The pathogen
probably entered its host through
wounds caused by animals such
as squirrel, monkey and elephant,
or wood-boring insects and
unsound silviculture treatments.
It then attacks the vascular system
and destroys the transportation
system, causing wilting of leaves
and eventually tree death, which is
usually rapid and beyond treatment.
Control of the disease in plantation
is difficult as fungicide applications
are often ineffective and noneconomic. A combination of short
and long-term strategies are
practical solutions to prevent the
disease from spreading. Planters
are advised to conduct good pruning
techniques using sharp and clean
equipment to speed up the healing
process, as wounds facilitate onset of
the disease. It is highly encouraged
to remove and burn diseased trees
to reduce build up of disease agents
within the plantation. As longterm strategies, the development
of fungal resistant acacia varieties,
formulation of animal attack control,
and establishment of plant health
monitoring programme could
perhaps prevent further spread of
the disease.
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Common symptoms and signs of
acacia infected by wilt disease
1.

White foamy substance with an
unpleasant smell

2. Dark patches under the bark
of a diseased tree, due to
C. manginecans infection
3.

4

Wood showing bluishblack streaks

4. Small holes in the wood caused
by wood boring insect, the
ambrossia beetle
5.

Adult and pupa stages of the
ambrossia beetle

6.

Dark ascomata of
C. manginecans under the bark
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ABOUT THE
MAIN AUTHOR
Dr Mohd Farid Ahmad is a research officer
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of forest tree diseases. He is certified as an
arborist by the International Society of
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Urban Green Space article

HOW PARKS
MAY EVOKE
FEAR OF CRIME
Bagaimana Taman Boleh
Menimbulkan Kekhuatiran
Terhadap Jenayah

Poorly maintained park

Dr Sreetheran Maruthaveeran
sreetheran@frim.gov.my
It is generally accepted that a visit to a park or urban green space provides
many benefits. A study conducted by FRIM on visitors to parks in Kuala
Lumpur supported the perception where many feel safe in the areas
concerned. There are some however, who felt uneasy and apprehensive
due to fear factors such as vegetation concealment, type of surrounding
people, environmental physical disorder, social incivilities, familiarity of
environment, prior information and previous crime experience.
View blocking, dense and
unmaintained vegetation were
associated to fear of crime. Visitors
avoid areas with poor visibility such
as thick, tall vegetation and closed
environment. The occasional fear is
mutual for both genders, although
females may express greater anxiety
compared to males. To lessen the
threats of crime and feelings of fear,
parks should reduce view-blocking

dense vegetation such as shrubs
and low canopy trees which may be
hiding places for perpetrators. Proper
landscape design, vegetation density
and character, and maintenance
are essential to lower the fear of
harmful incidence.

The civility of people in the
surrounding area may affect the
perception of park safety. Company
of family members and
acquaintances create
a sense of security
in parks, especially
among females. Group
parks visits are more
exciting compared to the
individual female which
may lead to unwanted
impression by other
visitors. The view is
shared among females
who are likely to avoid
dark, lonely areas with
thick vegetation which
may be hideouts for
Thick and tall vegetation reduces visibility
people with criminal
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intentions. A more open female
however, favours a quiet time and
unaccompanied, where she feels
more controlled and able to do
more thinking.
Physical disorder points to the
physical appearance and signs
of negligence in surroundings
which trigger the fear of crime.
Physical disarray and incivilities
are perceived as warnings signs of
crime and criminal threats. Fear is
sometimes associated to physical
objects such as dilapidated building
which is a potential hideout for
criminals and people with bad
intentions. The surrounding of
a park which showed litter and
infrastructure tainted with graffiti
suggests vandalism activities and
unsafe park. Although well-designed,
a non-maintained park more often
will create a sense of fear particularly
to lone visitors. There are individuals
who perceive signs of disorder
(such as graffiti) particularly among
teenagers, as a form of expression as
a response to various personal and
family problems. Personal expression
does not necessarily lead to crime
but the disorders have to be quickly
cleaned before they are interpreted
as an indicator of neighbourhood
decline or increase in crime.

Urban Green Space article

A deserted park with signs of vandalism on the infrastructure

Disordered people often violate
social norms and laws by acting
in unpredictable and threatening
manner. Some visitors respond by
avoiding areas with large numbers of
immigrants due to the threat of being
taken advantage and the possibility of
kidnapped children. Walking alone on
a trail or passing a stranger especially
in fairly empty parks, may evoke
fear particularly among females and
older visitors.

abreast on news are extra careful
when accompanying their children
in open areas. Although crime level
is fairly low in parks, reports of
children related crime in other places
create added concern for the family’s
safety. Obtaining crime reports from
acquaintances multiplies the fear
factor and increases the perceived risk
of being victimised, resulting in park
visitors who avoid visiting previous
crime scenes.

Frequent visits to an urban green
area or park will increase familiarity
to the surroundings, the physical and
social environments. Interpersonal
communication among park regulars
may buffer a person’s exposure to
crime and incivility by increasing
predictability and lessening threats.
Environmental psychologists have
linked fear to unfamiliar places where
frequent visitor will be less afraid
compared to someone coming for the
first time. People in a neighbourhood
who recognise each other are also more
likely to care for familiar faces and
provide assistance in suspected crimes.

In the study conducted by FRIM,
none of the visitors to the city’s urban
parks has personally experienced
crime or heard news of victimised
acquaintances. However, some have
friends and relatives who were victims
in other places such as parking lots in
shopping complexes, housing areas
and petrol stations. Victims who
experience crime and immediate
loss have increased fear following
the incident. Past victims also have
an increased likelihood of defining a
situation as dangerous and perceive
a greater risk of being victimised,
therefore refrain from visiting similar
places for some time. There are braver
individuals who do not limit their
movement although was affected by
crime. They consider the incident as
bad luck, prefer to think positive and do
not let it traumatise their lives.

The feeling of fear from hearing media
reports and obtaining information
from interpersonal communication
are forms of indirect victimisation
that may heighten uneasiness of
being in urban green spaces. The
media often aggravates the perception
of victimisation and induces fear
among people visiting open places
such as parks. Parents who keep

The Kuala Lumpur parks study found
that gender is one of the determining
factor of fear. Personal victimisation
is more common among women and

older people. Other attributes such as
dense vegetation, graffiti and presence
of drug addicts compounds the fear of
crime in urban green spaces. Complex
interaction of the environment
and other attributes such as prior
information and previous crime
experience contributes to fear.
It is vital for the planning and
management authorities to realise
that park experiences may be good or
bad depending on situations. Various
approaches can be used as an effective
tool for park management in Kuala
Lumpur. Although the fear of crime
in urban green spaces is not a major
issue in Malaysia, the study illustrates
that further initiatives are required
to ensure a better sense of security in
urban parks.
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Dr Sreetheran Maruthaveeran is a
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Biodiversity article

KEKABU, KAPUK AND
BENGANG TREES AT FRIM
Pokok Kekabu, Kapuk dan Bengang di FRIM

Engkik Soep

admo

Nadiah Idris
nadiahidris@frim.gov.my
& Ummul Nazrah Abdul Rahman
Malaysians are familiar with the durian tree with its delicious fruits
that command high commercial value. Durian or Durio zibethinus
is a member of the Bombacaceae family, which includes other
interesting genera, as discovered by revision of the family, in the Tree
Flora of Sabah and Sarawak, and the Flora of Peninsular Malaysia
projects. Both projects were conducted to document the biodiversity,
and to provide reliable and accurate description of the plant families.
Several members of the Bombacaceae family, namely kekabu, kapuk
and bengang are found at FRIM campus.

Bombax valetonii is commonly known
as kekabu, or kekabu hutan as the
fruits produce silk and cotton-like
substance used for stuffing cushions
and pillows. Its low grade utility
timber is used for toys and indoor
furniture. Kekabu is a deciduous
tree that starts to drop leaves from
December to early February, then
produces brown buds that enlarge to
bloom as flowers. When the flowering
season ends, flushes of new leaves
emerge and young fruits appear.
By April, the mature fruits split to
release seeds; embedded in white
cottony strands and are spread by
wind. At FRIM campus, kekabu trees
are found at the Non-Dipterocarp
Arboretum, and at the road to the
waterfall area.
Ceiba pentandra or locally known
as kapuk, has fruits that produce
silk and cotton-like material for
stuffing cushion, mattress, pillow and
protective clothing. Kapuk seeds can
be eaten, but will upset the stomach if
taken in large quantities. Oil from the
seed is used as lubricant, lamp oil and
for making soap. The wood is used for
carvings and making paper, canoe,
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door, furniture, box and toys. The
flowers are a good source of nectar for
honeybees. Though fairly similar in
appearance, Ceiba and Bombax have
several differentiations. Ceiba is an
introduced species and commonly
planted in the village, while Bombax
usually grows wild in the forest. The
former has shorter leaf stalk, and
smaller flowers (3 cm or less) with

A Quarterly of the Forest Research Institute Malaysia (FRIM)
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smooth petals inside and five or
six stamens, whereas the latter has
longer leaf stalk, and bigger flowers
(more than 5 cm) with hairy or woolly
petal inside and numerous stamens.
Kapuk tree is found by the roadside of
Jalan Kapur at FRIM campus.
Neesia kostermansiana is locally
known as bengang, or dendulang.

Kapuk

6.
7.

Inflorescence with mature flower
buds and opened flowers
Side view of opened flowers with
five or six stamens
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Seeds are visible when the white
woolly hairs are removed
9. Mature fruits split to release the
white cottony strands
10. Mature fruits on the ground
Bengang

12

11. Large leaves
12. Inflorescences with mature

flower buds
13. Ruptured mature fruits reveal the
hairy inside
14. Seeds
15. Seed showing the white yellowish
flesh inside
13

Bengang tree is closely related to
Durio and Coelostegia, but may be
distinguished by several features.
The leaf is large with distinct, wellspaced veins, and the leaf stalk is
long and stout. The spiny durianlike fruit contains delicate hairs
with seeds that turn blackish red
when dried. Bengang tree flowers
twice a year, from May – July and
November – December, and fruiting
occurs either in March – April or
August – September. The delicate
but sharp hairs of the fruit can cause
itching when touched, thus they
protect the fruits from being eaten
by animals. The wood is suitable for

light construction, and making door
and window frames, low quality
furniture, wooden shoe, sliced
veneer and plywood. Bengang trees
are found around 50 m behind the
primary school.
14
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Siti Eryani Suterisno

8.

Siti Eryani Suterisno

3.
4.
5.

six leaflets
Sharp spines on twigs
Young and mature flower buds
Open flower showing
numerous stamens

8

Siti Eryani Suterisno

1. Deciduous habit of the tree
2. Palmate compound leaf with
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Siti Eryani Suterisno

Kekabu
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Siti Eryani Suterisno
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EAS Strategic Options
2015/December No: 21

MALAYSIAN TIMBER TRADE:
THE NEED TO IMPORT TIMBER
Dagangan Kayu Malaysia: Keperluan untuk Mengimport Kayu
ISSUE
Under the Third Industrial Master Plan (IMP3) of 2006 – 2020, the growth of export value for the
Malaysian timber industry was set at an annual rate of 6.4%, to reach RM53 billion by 2020. However
since 2010, the trend of the timber export value signaled that the industry is not responding to the
National Timber Industry Policy (NATIP) target (Figure 1). Export target for 2014 was projected
at RM37.1 billion, compared to the actual value of RM20.5 billion, which is 45% less. What are the
measures required to achieve the target of RM53 billion by 2020?

PROBLEM / OPPORTUNITY

due to the production of valueadded furniture, incorporating
indigenous design and quality
The gap between the targeted
finishing. The decrease in
(NATIP 2020) and actual export
production and consumption of
values of timber products could
primary timber products however,
be explained in terms of furniture
signaled that the primary industry
exports. Furniture, as the main
had difficulties in supporting the
contributor to timber product
secondary and tertiary industries.
export growth, registered an
The narrow gap between timber
annual average growth of 17%,
production and consumption is
valued at RM6.5 billion in 2014.
inadequate for further growth of
The export of wooden furniture
started to increase in 2001,
the tertiary industry. Production
of sawntimber from the natural
experienced fluctuations from
2008 onwards, with a low of RM5.7 forest in Peninsular Malaysia
was reduced to 2.5 million m3
billion (2013) and a peak of
(2014) from 3.2 million m3 (2004)
RM6.9 (2008) billion, and an
mainly due to supply of logs which
average of RM6.4 billion (Figure
declined from 4.6 to 4.1 million m3.
2). In 2014, major exported
timber products (44%) such
From 2011 onwards, imports
as wooden furniture, builders
joinery (and carpentry), moulding of timber materials for valueadded products declined before
and wooden frame depended on
stabilising. Plywood imports
sawntimber and plywood as raw
dipped from 349,019 m3 (2002) to
material (Figure 3).
3367 m3 (2003), while sawntimber
exports rose from 173,968 m3
Increased exports in 2004 and
2005 to major markets such as
(2001) to 548,446 m3 (2002), with
a peak of 746,295 m3 in 2006. The
North America, United Kingdom,
opposite trend of sawntimber and
Japan and Taiwan, for wooden
bedroom and office furniture, were plywood imports occurred from
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2002 – 2011 with values stabilising
at an average of 300,000 m3 by 2011
(Figure 4). The overall decline in
imported timber sources affected
the industry’s ability to achieve
NATIP target. Sawntimber and
plywood in Peninsular Malaysia
are consumed via suppliers, agent
and dealers (58%), construction
industry (16% sawntimber and
29% plywood) and timber industry
(13% sawntimber and 5% plywood).
OPTIONS
Timber supply is crucial to support
the wooden furniture industry.
Increased raw material imports
is required to achieve the target
set by NATIP. The operational
capacity of timber mills for
sawmills and plywood which is
underutilised at 40% and 33%
respectively, due to limited supply
of raw material, may achieve
optimisation with increased raw
material imports (Figure 5). The
top ten timber producing countries
with the exception of Ethiopia,
such as America, India, China,
Brazil, Canada, Russia, Indonesia,

EAS Strategic Options
RM Millions

Figure 1

Figure 2 Malaysian wooden furniture export: 1990 – 2014 (RM/million)

Timber export target: 1990 – 2014 (RM/million)
NATIP's target
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Source: Malaysian Timber Industrial Board (MTIB)

2020

Total export value of timber products

Source: Malaysian Timber Industrial Board (MTIB)
Figure 3

Malaysian export of major timber products: 2014 (RM)

Figure 4 Imports of sawntimber and plywood: 1990 – 2013

Source: Forestry Statistics Peninsular Malaysia (FSPM)

Source: Malaysian Timber Industrial Board (MTIB)

Figure 5

Estimated capacity of sawmills and plywood/veneer mills,
2000 – 2014 (million/m3)

Quality control for export market chair parts

Ethiopia, Congo and Nigeria are supplying
timber to Malaysia. To meet the increasing
demand for timber products, the country could
also develop more fast-growing commercial
timber plantations to sustain the supply.

FURTHER INFORMATION
PLEASE CONTACT:
Noor Hazmira Merous
Lim Hin Fui PhD
Juliana Ahmad
Rohana Abd Rahman

Source: Forestry Statistics Peninsular Malaysia (FSPM)

ECONOMIC AND STRATEGIC ANALYSIS PROGRAMME (EAS)
Research Planning Division,
Forest Research Institute Malaysia (FRIM),
52109 Kepong, Selangor Darul Ehsan,
Malaysia

Tel : +603 6279 7547 / 7541 / 7544
Fax : +603 6275 0925
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Forest Tree Disease article

KAWALAN BIOLOGI
ULAT HARIMAU,
PEROSAK TONGKAT ALI
Biological Control of Tongkat Ali Pest
Wan Muhd Azrul Wan Azhar
wanmuhdazrul@frim.gov.my
Dr Mohd Farid Ahmad, Patahayah Mansor,
Dr Tosiah Said & Prof Dr Ahmad Said Sajap

Ulat harimau atau Atteva sciodoxa
merupakan perosak utama pokok
tongkat ali di ladang, tapak semaian
atau hutan. Ulat ini memakan daun
secara agresif dan mempunyai
ketahanan yang tinggi terhadap cuaca
yang panas. Ulat harimau wujud
sepanjang tahun dan mempunyai
sedikit musuh semula jadi. Serangan
yang serius dan berterusan mampu
membunuh pokok tongkat ali,
terutamanya pada peringkat anak.
Tanda-tanda kehadiran serangga ini
termasuk kesan gigitan pada daun
dan sawang pada bahagian silara
pokok. Serangga ini perlu dikawal
secara biologi, kerana penggunaan
racun kimia tidak digalakkan untuk
memenuhi Standard Organik
Malaysia (SOM).
Kawalan biologi merupakan
pendekatan yang selamat kerana tidak
memudaratkan kesihatan manusia,
haiwan dan persekitaran, serta tidak
mendatangkan penyakit kepada
pokok. Kawalan secara biologi juga
memelihara komuniti musuh semula
jadi ulat harimau, seperti serangga
pemangsa dan parasitoid (serangga
yang menjadi parasit kepada
serangga lain).

Ulat harimau yang mati akibat dijangkiti kulat M. anisopliae

Agen kawalan biologi seperti kulat
Metarhizium anisopliae didapati
berpotensi mengawal serangan larva

Musuh semula jadi ulat
harimau ialah:
1. Serangga pemangsa
Sycanus sp.
2. Parasitoid daripada
spesies lalat
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Proses jangkitan kulat M. anisopliae ke atas ulat harimau
1. Keadaan ulat harimau yang sempurna tetapi mengeras di peringkat awal jangkitan
2. Ulat harimau diselaputi hifa putih kulat M. anisopliae
3. Peringkat akhir jangkitan menunjukkan ulat harimau yang diselimuti konidia kulat
M. anisopliae yang bewarna hijau
ulat harimau. Kulat tersebut diperoleh
daripada sampel tanah yang dikutip di
11 lokasi hutan di Semenanjung Malaysia.
Pengasingan kulat daripada sampel tanah
dilakukan dengan menggunakan umpan
larva kumbang Tenebrio molitor yang telah
disteril. Kajian FRIM telah memperoleh
pencilan 25 kulat M. anisopliae yang
berjaya dikulturkan.
Ujian saringan menunjukkan kesemua
pencilan kulat M. anisopliae mampu
membunuh ulat harimau dengan kadar
kematian yang berbeza. Dua pencilan
FRIM858 dan FRIM859 yang diambil
daripada hutan Bukit Lagong didapati
sangat agresif dan beracun serta berupaya
membunuh 90% ulat harimau. Kematian
ulat harimau dikesan seawal tiga hari
selepas diinokulasi. Ujian keberkesanan di
lapangan bagi kedua-dua pencilan tersebut
juga menunjukkan keputusan yang positif.
Semburan larutan pencilan kulat pada
tanaman tongkat ali di KESEDAR, Gua
Musang dan Sungai Menyala, Port Dickson
telah berjaya membunuh sekitar 60%
ulat harimau dalam tempoh satu minggu.
Pemerhatian awal menunjukkan agen
biologi kulat M. anisopliae efektif dalam

mengawal serangan ulat harimau, walaupun dalam pelbagai keadaan
dan cuaca di lapangan.
FRIM sedang menjalankan kajian lanjut terhadap formulasi pencilan
kulat M. anisopliae bagi meningkatkan keberkesanan pembunuhan larva
perosak tongkat ali di lapangan.

1

2

Ulat harimau (Atteva sciodoxa) merupakan perosak tongkat ali.
1. Ulat harimau ialah pemakan daun tongkat ali yang agresif
2. Peringkat dewasa kupu-kupu

TENTANG PENULIS UTAMA
Wan Muhammad Azrul Wan Azhar ialah seorang pegawai penyelidik di Cawangan Mikologi dan Patologi, Bahagian
Biodiversiti Hutan, FRIM. Beliau memperoleh Ijazah Sarjana Muda (Sains) Kepujian Biomolekul daripada Universiti
Teknologi MARA. Bidang kajian beliau di FRIM termasuk penyakit dan perosak pokok, dan pembangunan agen
kawalan biologi berasaskan kulat entomopatogenik.
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SOUNDS
IN THE
GARDEN

Bunyian dalam Taman

Dr Wan Tarmeze Wan Ariffin
tarmeze@frim.gov.my
Nik Adlin Nik Mohamed Sukri
The home garden is an
ideal place for relaxation
after returning from a day’s
work. A well-designed
garden is able to stimulate
the senses, not only for
sight and smell, but also
for sound. For a long time,
water features and wind
chimes were the main and
popular choices for creating
mind relaxing sounds in
the garden.
A new source of sound for
the garden was discovered
when FRIM initiated a
project in 2009. The plan
was to explore the idea of
developing a garden seatand-shade structure (gazebo
or wakaf, arbor and pavilion)
with a built-in sound system.
The Acoustical Arbor Seat
was designed to maintain
the traditional and natural
look of the shade structures,
and seamlessly blend the
sound system into the overall
design. The speakers are
concealed in decorative
triangular boxes, attached to
the upper part of the arbor

The year 2009 was the team’s first
attempt to develop a garden seatand-shade structure with a built-in
sound system. The speaker (insert
photo) was modified by connecting
it to a circuit board (of an old radio),
to play MP3 files wirelessly sent by
a car FM modulator located in the
(orange) box
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columns that support the
beams. The triangular boxes
were designed to appear as
bracers and the wirings were
concealed in a column.
The Acoustical Arbor Seat
was granted Malaysian Patent
MY-152240-A in 2014,
under the Utility Innovation
category. Prior, in 2011, the
innovation won a gold medal
during the 22nd International
Invention, Innovation and
Technology Exhibition
(ITEX) held in Kuala Lumpur.
Present advancement in
sound system technology,
such as bluetooth speaker
has made the idea of the
acoustical garden shade
structure more appealing.
Many sounds of nature from
sources such as waterfall,
chirping birds, falling rain,
blowing wind and ocean
waves, can now be resonated
effortlessly in the gardens
using smartphones and
supported by the wireless
sound system application,
innovated by FRIM.

ABOUT THE MAIN AUTHOR
Dr Wan Tarmeze Wan Ariffin, the sole FRIM recipient of the 2008 WIPO Best
Inventor award, has an interest in innovative furniture designs that supports
lifestyles, shaped by evolving technologies and products, such as the personal
computer, smartphone, television and sound system. Dr Wan Tarmeze and
team have also produced prototypes of office table and drawer’s chest with
built-in speakers, incorporating electrical plugs and wiring systems that are
concealed in a neat structure.

Innovation article

In 2013, the bluetooth speaker
system, which became
affordable and widely available,
was incorporated
in the design

The proprietary
Acoustical Arbor
Seat made its debut
in ITEX’11. The
invention featured
a built-in electrical
system to charge
smartphones
and power up
the conventional
speakers. The
speakers and wirings
are non-visible
throughout

Announcement
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Yusni Idris

Ketua Pengarah FRIM (kiri) menerima
Anugerah Buku Perdana daripada
Timbalan Perdana Menteri Malaysia

KETUA PENGARAH FRIM
TERIMA ANUGERAH TOKOH
BUKU PENYELIDIKAN 2015
26 November 2015 – Ketua Pengarah FRIM, Dato' Dr Abd Latif
Mohmod menerima Anugerah Perdana kategori Tokoh Buku
Penyelidikan 2015 daripada Yayasan Pembangunan Buku Negara
(YPBN). Anugerah disampaikan oleh Dato’ Seri Dr Ahmad Zahid
Hamidi, Timbalan Perdana Menteri Malaysia, merangkap Menteri
Dalam Negeri sempena Majlis Anugerah Buku Negara 2015 yang
diadakan di Pusat Dagangan Dunia Putra (PWTC).
Pemilihan Abd Latif sebagai
penerima Anugerah Perdana
mengiktiraf sumbangan beliau
dalam mempelopori usaha
menterjemah penerbitan

saintifik FRIM kepada buku mesra ilmu
(coffee-table book) yang lebih mudah
difahami. Abd Latif yang dilantik sebagai
Ketua Pengarah FRIM pada 2008
telah menghasilkan lebih daripada 300
penulisan saintifik berkaitan bidang
alam sekitar. Beliau dipilih sebagai Top
Research Scientist Malaysia pada 2013
dan dilantik sebagai felo Akademi Sains
Malaysia sejak 2014. Seramai 14 orang
tokoh menerima Anugerah Perdana,
antaranya Prof Emeritus Tan Sri Dr
Khoo Kay Kim (Tokoh Sejarahwan)
dan Prof Emeritus Dr Hashim Musa
(Anugerah Perdana Za’ba kategori
Tokoh Linguistik).
Abd Latif melahirkan rasa kesyukuran
kerana terpilih untuk menerima
anugerah tersebut dan berharap lebih
banyak lagi buku penyelidikan negara
yang dapat diterjemahkan untuk
manfaat masyarakat umum. Terdapat
lebih daripada 214 judul penerbitan
FRIM dihasilkan bagi menyebarkan
maklumat penyelidikan termasuk 22
buku mesra ilmu. Empat daripada
buku mesra ilmu tersebut telah meraih
Anugerah Buku Negara kategori Buku
Teknikal Tebaik, Buku Umum Terbaik
(Sains) dan Anugerah Perdana Kategori
Penyelidikan pada 2010, 2012 dan 2013.

Yusni Idris

PENYELIDIK FRIM TERIMA ANUGERAH
'TOP RESEARCH SCIENTISTS MALAYSIA"
Dr Nor Azah dengan sijil anugerah
Top Research Scientists Malaysia
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31 Oktober 2015 – Dr Nor Azah Mohamad Ali, penyelidik FRIM daripada Program
Pembangunan Produk Herba, Bahagian Hasilan Semula Jadi menerima Anugerah
Top Research Scientists Malaysia bagi tahun 2015 di Pusat Konvesyen Kuala Lumpur
(KLCC). Sijil dan trofi disampaikan oleh Datuk Seri Panglima Madius Tangau,
Menteri Sains, Teknologi dan Inovasi. Dr Nor Azah mula berkhidmat di FRIM pada
tahun 1987. Anugerah yang pernah dimenanginya ialah FRIM Best Scientist (2009),
IUFRO Scientific Achivement Award (2010) dan FRIM Best Research (2015).
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